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Inspirational
Outdoor Spaces

Welcome
Welcome to your Timotay Playscapes outdoor
playspace equipment catalogue…
We believe that every child has the right to play, and as
your outdoor play equipment provider, you’ll find that our
new catalogue is bursting with innovative and engaging
ideas to bring your outdoor space to life!
Here at Timotay Playscapes, we have over 30 years
experience of creating exciting and engaging outdoor
spaces. We work in partnership with practitioners and
early year’s teachers and professionals, to develop and
bring to you educational, sensory developmentally
focussed play equipment.
For this edition, we have included a number of new
products to compliment our existing and proven
equipment range.
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Why choose
Timotay?
There are so many reasons to choose our products,
our quality and values penetrate deep into the
products we create.
Here are just a few of those reasons...
•	You can be assured that every piece of equipment has
a play value and learning outcome
•	All equipment is handcrafted by our skilled and
experienced woodcraftsmen
•	We source our timber from approved sustainable
organisations
•	Only the finest, quality timber is used for longevity
and safety of the equipment
•	We control the manufacturing process from start to finish
for absolute peace of mind
•	At Timotay Playscapes we have a specialist quality
control team who inspect every single product that we
manufacture… ensuring that your children and end users
are safe
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Natural Play

At Timotay we believe that every child has the
right to play. We design and manufacture a broad
range of outdoor playground equipment
for children of all ages and abilities.
Through our extensive product
development, we recognise
that outdoor play is not
just for fun, but it is
an important part of
every child’s physical,
social, educational
and cognitive
development.

Sustainable
Wood

We select only the finest
quality, natural and beautiful
redwood timber for all of our
products.
Redwood has the ability to withstand the
environmental elements while maintaining
dimensional stability; offering superior
resistance to shrinkage and warping - these
qualities allow your products to age well with
minimal maintenance.

Crafted in the UK

Timotay Playscapes manufactures all play
equipment in house. We have robust and proven
quality procedures, providing reassurance
that your investment exceeds your
expectation of quality.
Each piece of equipment is
handcrafted, so the final
product may vary
slightly from the
photos and images
in the catalogue

Full Service

We have a team of
skilled craftsmen who take
care of the entire process
for absolute reassurance. If
you are looking to have your play
equipment installed, our team of expert
project managers will ensure that your
project is delivered on time, and on budget.
They are skilled professionals who will
bring your vision to life. We take care of the
process from start to finish, and also deliver
a premium after sales care too.

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Sensory
Play
Designing and creating outdoor learning and
play spaces that is accessible by all, is at the
heart of what we do. We believe in fully inclusive
environments where everyone is intrigued and
engaged… whether it is textured surfaces, sensory
panels, light, musical instruments or through touch
and smell.
Rainbow Canopy Attached to Beds
Rainbow Posts
Rainbow Panels
Sensory Caterpillar - Tactile Panels
Sensory Light Cube with Play Feature
Sunlight Archway
Tactile Panels - Set of 3
Light and Sound Archway
Waterwall with Truggs
Plastic Water Trays
A-Frame Nest Swing
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Rainbow Canopy Attached to Beds

TIM00117

The striking rainbow canopy create an array of colours from
natural sunlight that can flood through. They are a perfect addition
to any sensory space. Soil not included.

0-18

(w) 2550mm x
(h) 2200mm x
(d) 2300mm

2hrs

2 people

Rainbow Panels

TIM00118

(w) 400mm x
(h) 1800mm x
(d) 100mm

1hr

1 person

TIM00119

These unique rainbow posts create an amazing natural light show.
They are a perfect addition to any sensory space. Posts sold
individually, available as freestanding or inground fixing.

0-18

The rainbow panels cast an ever changing light show from the
natural sunlight. The panels create colourful reflections and are a
great addition to sensory gardens and spaces. Posts sold individually,
available as freestanding, inground fixing or wall mounded

0-11

Rainbow Posts

(w) 350mm x
(h) 1500mm x
(d) 75mm

1hr

1 person

Sensory Caterpillar - Tactile Panels x6

TIM00035

This unique set of six outdoor tactile panels can be wall mounted
in your garden. Each Sensory panel displays a different texture.

0-18

(w) 300mm x
(h) 300mm x
(d) 25mm

1hr

1 person

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Sensory Light Cube with Play Feature

TIM00012

Let the light create colourful reflections in this hideaway for children.
A tunnel, a hiding place or create a sensory area with these high
quality and safe sensory cubes. Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.

0-11

(w) 900mm x
(h) 900mm x
(d) 900mm

0hrs

2 people

Tactile Panels - Set of 3

TIM00037

8

(w) 1005mm x
(h) 500mm x
(d) 25mm

1hr

1 person
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TIM00013

A colourful gateway to your sensory or play garden. Includes
multicoloured light panels at the top and sides creating an array of
colours from natural sunlight. Suitable for wheelchair users.

0-18

A set of 3 Large Tactile Panels for the outdoors to stimulate the
senses – these beautiful, interesting and tactile panels are a great
addition to any sensory or play garden.

0-11

Sunlight Archway

(w) 2820mm x
(h) 2780mm x
(d) 915mm

2hrs

2 people

Light and Sound Archway

TIM00014

A striking gateway to any sensory garden, now surely that is music to
your ears? This wheelchair friendly timber arch includes multi-coloured
panels that cast an ever changing light show, combined with outdoor
musical chimes to present
a multi-use addition to any
play or sensory garden.
The archway includes
two beaters.

0-18

(w) 1700mm x
(h) 2750mm x
(d) 1100mm

1hr

2 people

Waterwall with Truggs

TIM00129

This waterwall with trugg provides fantastic sensory play through
water activities. Water play is not only incredibly fun for a small
child, but it also enhances a child’s physical, cognitive, and social
skills. The Waterwall is required to be wall mounted or in fixed in
the ground. A wall mounted pump is included.

2-11

(w) 2650mm x
(h) 1150mm x
(d) 150mm

1hr

2 people

A-Frame Nest Swing

Plastic Water Trays

TIM00128

This plastic water tray brings versatility to any setting, and an excellent
environment for children to explore with water.

2-11

(w) 600mm x
(h) 1500mm x
(d) 500mm

1hr

2 people

TIM00112

The Nest Swing provides great play value, allowing children to
swing alone, together, or in groups. It is perfect for users of all
abilities, this durable, low maintenance playground product is
popular with a variety of settings.

What are the Benefits
of Sensory Play?
•	Helps to build self-esteem and problem
solving skills
•	Enhances and encourages creativity
and imagination
•	Increases self control
•	Helps to improve confindence
•	Improves relationship growth
•	Movement without fear

2-11

(w) 2875mm x
(h) 2450mm x
(d) 2100mm

2hrs

2 people

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Musical
Items
Musical play ignites all areas of child development
and isn’t just about the auditory sense. Musical
items can easily be incorporated into outdoor play
spaces and brings many learning opportunities and
experiences. Our range of musical items have a
variety of fixing options, including free standing, in
ground fixing or wall mounted. Where applicable,
beater are provided with the musical items.
8 Bar Aluminium Chime (natural)
Outdoor Chimes (multi coloured)
Chain Rattle
Hardwood Timber Xylophone
Sensory Light Cube with Play Feature
Light and Sound Archway
Outdoor Drum Panel x4
Outdoor Drum Panel x3
Melody Pole
Musical Triangle

10
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8 Bar Aluminium Chime (Natural)

TIM00049

Play out a tune on this 8 Octave Chime, available in free-standing,
in-ground or wall mounted variants. Items sold individually,
available as freestanding, inground fixing or wall mounded.

2-11

(w) 900mm x
(h) 900mm x
(d) 100mm

1hr

1 person

Chain Rattle

TIM00021

(w) 1000mm x
(h) 900mm x
(d) 100mm

1hr

1 person

TIM00018

Soothing musical and colourful chimes bringing music to any garden.
A set of eight multicoloured chimes mounted on a robust free-standing
timber frame. Supplied with two beaters. Items sold individually,
available as freestanding, inground fixing or wall mounded

2-11

With the soft chinks of chains, this outdoor music play item brings
new and interesting sounds to the garden orchestra. It also adds a
new texture for children to touch and move.

2-11

Outdoor Chimes (Multi coloured)

(w) 900mm x
(h) 900mm x
(d) 100mm

1hr

1 person

Hardood Timber Xylophone Vertical
and Horizontal

TIM00029

Constructed from durable natural materials, this musical play
element with its vertical or horizontal eight bar melody allows the
children to create different tones, developing physical coordination
as well as creating noise. The xylophone comes
with two beater. Items sold individually,
available as freestanding, inground
fixing or wall mounded

2-11

(w) 900mm x
(h) 1100mm x
(d) 100mm

1hr

1 person

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Sensory Light Cube with Play Feature

TIM00012

Let the light create colourful reflections in this hideaway for children.
A tunnel, a hiding place or create a sensory area with these high
quality and safe sensory cubes. Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.

0-11

(w) 900mm x
(h) 900mm x
(d) 900mm

0hrs

1 person

Outdoor Drum Panel x4

TIM00019

12

(w) 1000mm x
(h) 900mm x
(d) 100mm

1hr

1 person
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TIM00014

A striking gateway to any sensory garden, now surely that is music to
your ears? This wheelchair friendly timber arch includes multi-coloured
panels that cast an ever changing light show, combined with outdoor
musical chimes to present a multi-use addition to any play or sensory
garden. The archway includes two beaters.

0-18

Unique to Timotay! Set of four bass drums. Tap out a rhythm with
your hands on these high impact plastic drums, mounted on a solid
timber frame – an excellent addition to any sensory garden. Items sold
individually, available as freestanding or inground fixing

2-11

Light and Sound Archway

(w) 1700mm x
(h) 2750mm x
(d) 1100mm

1hr

2 people

Outdoor Drum Panel x3

TIM00020

This set of three bass drums is an excellent addition to any sensory
space. Tap out a rhythm with your hands on these high impact plastic
drums, mounted on a solid timber frame – an excellent addition to
any sensory garden. Items sold individually, available as freestanding
or inground fixing

2-11

(w) 790mm x
(h) 900mm x
(d) 100mm

1hr

1 person

Melody Pole

TIM00017

This robust timber free-standing pole with a set of metal tubular
chimes and 2 beaters will bring sweet music to your setting. This
interactive item will bring calming music for a small space in any
sensory garden.

2-11

(w) 1000mm x
(h) 1000mm x
(d) 1175mm

1hr

1 person

Musical Triangle

TIM00022

Gentle sounds, great addition to any sensory garden or playground.
Suitable for all year round outdoor use. Safe and durable. Items sold
individually, available as freestanding, inground fixing or wall mounted.

What are the Benefits
of Musical Play?
•	Improves the development of the senses
•	Music can improve literacy and numeracy
•	Lifts the mood improves wellbeing
•	Improves coordination
•	Music can also help toddlers to improve
their vocabulary

2-11

(w) 1000mm x
(h) 900mm x
(d) 100mm

1hr

1 person

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Educational
Favourites
These educational and popular
items are found in almost every
play area, they provide hours of fun
and lots of play value for a variety
of different age groups.
Post Base Science Play
Solar Station
Giant Abacus
Indoor/Outdoor Ball Tower
Chalk Panels
Dry Wipe Panels
Sand Hut
Sand Table
Finger Tracing Panels
Sand Wall and Sandpit
Allotment Gardening Beds
Bug Hotel
Composter Wormery
Growing Box
Small World Buildings
Crane
Scales
Roleplay Shop
Timber Storage Unit
Pulley and Bucket
Anywhere Tepee
Living Wall Teepee
Mud Kitchen
Timber Yard
Petrol Pump
Role Play Building
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Post Base Science Play

TIM00116

This mobile science play feature is extremely flexible and versatile.
The boxes are fully interchangeable, with the posts able to change
orientation to accommodate the posts and fixing. The science play
set includes x8 posts and x6 linear metre channels.

4-11

(w) 610mm x
(h) 1500mm x
(d) 410mm

1hr

1 person

Giant Abacus

TIM00104

(w) 2250mm x
(h) 1200mm x
(d) 790mm

1hr

2 people

TIM00124

Science and fun… all in one! The Timotay Solar Station allows your
children to explore solar power in an outdoor environment.

5-11

Bringing maths to the great outdoors! The children can enjoy
moving, counting and lining up the beads. The children will enjoy
counting, moving and lining up the beads on the Timotay Giant
Abacus. Available as a free standing unit, or wall mounted. Item
sold individually, available as freestanding or inground fixing.

5-11

Solar Station

(w) 1130mm x
(h) 1170mm x
(d) 640mm

1hr

1 person

Indoor/Outdoor Ball Tower

TIM00016

This outdoor play item is constructed from timber and is suitable
for repetitive play and motor skills development, but most of all
fun. Your timber chute tower comes with 12 timber balls.

0-11

(w) 900mm x
(h) 910mm x
(d) 400mm

1hr

1 person

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Chalk Panels

TIM00109

The outdoor chalk panels bring creativity to any outdoor environment.
The robust panels are freestanding and movable for flexibility. Item
sold individually, available as freestanding or inground fixing.

2-11

(w) 1200mm x
(h) 1100mm x
(d) 500mm

1hr

1 person

Sand Hut

TIM00171

16

(w) 2400mm x
(h) 2750mm x
(d) 2400mm

2hrs

2 people
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TIM00110

Timotay dry wipe panels are perfect for an outdoor creative
environment. The panels are available as freestanding units or wall
mounted, and are constructed from treated timber for longevity. Item
sold individually, available as freestanding or inground fixing.

2-11

Whatever the weather, you can create an engaging outdoor
environment on your playground. The Timotay Sandhut provides
versatility and flexibility for your setting for the children to explore,
engage and learn.

0-11

Dry Wipe Panels

(w) 1200mm x
(h) 1100mm x
(d) 75mm

2hrs

2 people

Sand Table

TIM00121

Timotay’s sand table can be filled with sand and other fun messy
materials! It has a variety of uses for flexible learning opportunities in
your setting. The sand table allows the children to explore their senses.

2-11

(w) 1075mm x
(h) 850mm x
(d) 440mm

2hrs

2 people

Finger Tracing Panels x4

TIM00178

Timotay’s finger tracing panels create sensory stimulation, social
interaction and imaginative play environments. They are a great
addition to any setting, playground or play park. The panels can be
wall mounted or freestanding. Item sold individually, available as
freestanding or inground fixing.

2-11

(w) 1200mm x
(h) 750mm x
(d) 75mm

1hr

1 person

Sand Wall and Sandpit

TIM00122

This sand wall and sand pit provides fantastic sensory play through
sand play activities. Sand play is not only incredibly fun for a small
child, but enhances a child’s physical, cognitive, and social skills. Sand
not included. Includes cover.

8 months
- 6 years

(w) 2560mm x
(h) 1200mm x
(d) 2400mm

2hrs

2 people

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Allotment Gardening Beds

TIM00056

Creating an allotment or a single raised sensory planter – includes
growing medium. Customised wheelchair friendly versions available.

2-18

(w) 2400mm x
(h) 600mm x
(d) 800mm

1hr

2 people

Composter Wormery x4

2-18

18

(w) 950mm x
(h) 900mm x
(d) 950mm

2hrs

TIM00025

Invite creatures into this bug hotel to explore and learn about nature
and its wonderful creatures. Create opportunities to learn about and
care for garden wildlife with this bug hotel. Teach children to respect
and handle sensitive wildlife and observe nature within any setting.
This product has been treated with postsavers to prolong the life of
the timber and protect it from rot and damage caused by grass cutting.
Available as freestanding or in-ground. Item sold individually, available
as freestanding or inground fixing.

2-11

TIM00026

Watch nature take its course
with this composter. Recycle
your organic waste and watch
as the worms get a wriggle on.
Develop opportunities to learn
about recycling green waste
and provide children with the
opportunity to observe and
handle wildlife within their
setting. This timber wormery
has a great viewing window
easy accessible for wheelchair
users. Easy installation, self
assembly required.

Bug Hotel

(w) 750mm x
(h) 900mm x
(d) 75mm

1hr

1 person

Growing Box

TIM00058

Ideal sensory growing planter, or when grouped together, great to help
to partition of zone areas. Made from natural pressure treated timber.

2 people

www.timotayplayscapes.co.uk

2-18

(w) 1590mm x
(h) 1180mm x
(d) 500mm

1hr

2 people

Small World Buildings

TIM00123

The small world building set, allows children to act out real life
scenarios and stimulate their creativity and imagination. The
timber constructed set is suitable for indoor and outdoor play
and contains x5 pieces.

2-11

(w) 500mm x
(h) 300mm x
(d) 400mm

1hr

1 person

Scales

TIM00175

(w) 1500mm x
(h) 1900mm x
(d) 100mm

1hr

1 person

TIM00180

Construction play time, with a dash of sensory and science! This fantastic
crane is ideal for sand, dig pits or water play to add a new dimension
of interactivity. This outdoor play item provides many physical and role
play possibilities and is a valuable addition to any construction play area.
Includes x2 buckets and pulley and trolley and bucket

0-11

Maths, science... and fun. The Timotay scales is a great resource to
any outdoor area, playground or play space. The children can enjoy
experimenting with these fun and educational scales.

2-11

Crane

(w) 2700mm x
(h) 1950mm x
(d) 200mm

1hr

2 people

Roleplay Shop

TIM00120

Role play allows children to rehearse real life scenarios or become
a fictional character. The role play shop provides an ideal platform
for children to be creative, communicate, problem solve and grow
in confidence.

2-11

(w) 1800mm x
(h) 1500mm x
(d) 750mm

0hrs

1 person

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Timber Storage Unit

TIM00125/126

This robust outdoor storage unit, is ideal for storing PE Equipment,
outdoor games, gardening tools, outdoor clothing and wellies. The
timber has been treated for longevity. Blackboard option available.

0-11

(w) 1800mm x
(h) 1300mm x
(d) 800mm

0hrs

2 people

Anywhere Tepee

TIM00069

20

(w) 1945mm x
(h) 2475mm x
(d) 1945mm

2hrs

2 people
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TIM00034

Sensory and science, with a dash of construction. This clever pulley &
bucket is ideal for sand, dig pits or water play to add a new dimension of
interactivity. This outdoor play item provides many physical and role play
possibilities and is a valuable addition
to any construction play area.

2-11

Set up camp anywhere with this free-standing timber tepee!
Learning aims include: Physical development, spatial awareness,
role play, develop self-esteem and confidence, turn taking, problem
solving and divergent thinking

2-11

Pulley and Bucket

(w) 100mm x
(h) 1200mm x
(d) 250mm

1hrs

1 person

Living Wall Teepee

TIM00031

A teepee with a difference! By means of stainless steel mesh side
panels, you can grow climbing plants up the side walls of this
product to create the ultimate hideaway playhouse
or quiet area courtesy of Mother Nature. The children
can have great fun watching the plants gradually
grow up the sides until it is completely covered.
Naturally fun!

2-11

(w) 1200mm x
(h) 2400mm x
(d) 1200mm

0hrs

1 person

Mud Kitchen

TIM00015

A fantastic addition to an outdoor roleplay area. Children can
create mud pies and mess, wash up and pretend to cook in the
outdoors. No installation required – just place next to your messy
soil dig pit and they’re away!

2-11

(w) 1000mm x
(h) 650mm x
(d) 550mm

2hrs

2 people

Petrol Pump

TIM00145

(w) 400mm x
(h) 1160mm x
(d) 300mm

0hrs

1 person

TIM00048

Our Timber Yard is a popular addition to any Roleplay area with
its stackable building blocks, and table set at a convenient height,
which allows the children to test their building skills and enjoy
imaginative games with friends.

2-11

This petrol pump is a lovely addition for any role play area.
Children can enjoy pretend play with this multi-feature play item,
which includes: chalk board, petrol pump, buckets and fuel dial.

2-11

Timber Yard

(w) 800mm x
(h) 1300mm x
(d) 800mm

2hrs

2 people

Role Play Building

TIM00146

Come rain or shine, whatever the weather, the role play building
creates an engaging outdoor environment for children. The children
can act out real life scenarios in this colourful and stimulating building.

2-11

(w) 2120mm x
(h) 3190mm x
(d) 2460mm

2hrs

2 people

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Physical Play
Our physical play range bring to any
outdoor space, playground, or community
space a stimulating range that promotes
physical development, motor skills,
balance and social skills.
Our physical play range includes play
units that challenge children, improves
coordination and balance and promotes
climbing and agility. All of our play
equipment has been tried and tested.
A Frame Climbers Net and Planks
Net Both Sides 1700mm
Nets Both Sides 1200mm
Up and Over with Ropes
Vertical Up and Over
Self Creation Den
Timber Traversing Wall
Clamber Stack 1
Clamber Stack 2
Trim Trail Balance Walk
Burma Bridge
Log Rope
Log Snake
Low Log Roll
Rope Walk
Complete Trail #2
Complete Trail #7
Arch Bridge
Sensory Grass Cube Tunnel
Playframe 1
Playframe 2
Teepee Climbing Frame

23
23
23
23
24
24
24
24
25
25
25
25
26
26
26
26
27
27
27
29
29
29

Safety surfacing is not provided with the play equipment, but we
recommend safety surfacing with all physical play items in line with
critical fall height requirements. Timotay offer a surfacing service.

22
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A-Frame Climber - Net and Planks

TIM00043

This play frame offers two dimensions of play with its clamber net
to one side and horizontal planked stairs to the other.

5-16

(w) 1200mm x
(h) 1640mm x
(d) 1800mm

2hrs

2 people

A-Frame Climber - Net Both Sides 1200

TIM00045

(w) 1650mm x
(h) 1700mm x
(d) 1750mm

2hrs

2 people

TIM00044

This 1700mm A frame climber features a net to both sides that
presents a challenging up and over climbing experience.

5-16

This small 1200mm A frame climber features a net to both sides
that presents a challenging up and over climbing experience.

5-16

A-Frame Climber - Net Both Sides 1700

(w) 2150mm x
(h) 2390mm x
(d) 2050mm

2hrs

2 people

A-Frame Climber - Up and Over with Ropes

TIM00047

This vertical climbing frame challenges children to develop
confidence in climbing and features an additional climbing rope to
present a multi-skills play feature.

5-16

(w) 1350mm x
(h) 1600mm x
(d) 1570mm

2hrs

2 people

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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A Frame Climber - Vertical Up and Over

TIM00046

This vertical climbing feature challenges children to develop
confidence in climbing. Learning aims include; confidence building,
gross motor skills development, roleplay and physical activity.

5-16

(w) 1490mm x
(h) 1850mm x
(d) 120mm

2hrs

2 people

Timber Traversing Wall

TIM00060

24

(w) 3600mm x
(h) 2400mm x
(d) 190mm

2hrs

2 people

www.timotayplayscapes.co.uk

TIM00040

Our self creation den with camouflage net is so simple yet has
great potential for role play and co-operation between children
and the physical environment.

2-11

A great feature to any outdoor space, to aid physical development
and provide challenging play – this timber traversing wall can be
added into a wide variety of play settings and made-to-measure to
fit where space is limited.

5-16

Self Creation Den

(w) 2400mm x
(h) 1650mm x

1hr

1 person

Clamber Stack 1

TIM00035

Children can enjoy climbing through these junctions of timber and
rope on this ever popular play item.

5-16

(w) 2808mm x
(h) 2550mm x
(l) 2462mm

3hrs

2 people

Safety surfacing is not provided with the play equipment, but we recommend safety surfacing with all physical play items in line
with critical fall height requirements. Timotay offer a surfacing service.

Clamber Stack 2

TIM00036

This popular play item provides children with the challenge of
negotiating this maze of inter-weaving timber and rope.

5-16

(w) 3051mm x
(h) 2700mm x
(l) 3965mm

3hrs

2 people

Trim Trail - Burma Bridge

TIM00065

(w) 2700mm x
(h) 1450mm x
(d) 1125mm

2hrs

2 people

TIM00061

This individual feature allows children to confidently practice their
balancing skills. Learning aims include: physical development,
negotiate change of height, balancing, self-esteem and self
confidence, problem solving and turn taking.

5-16

This Burma Bridge play feature allows children to develop their
balancing skills by negotiating crossing from one side to the other
by balancing on a single rope.

5-16

Trim Trail - Balance Walk

(w) 2400mm x
(h) 465mm x
(d) 125mm

1hr

2 people

Trim Trail - Log Rope

TIM00067

Balance and problem solving skills to cross from one side to the other!
Learning aims include: physical development, negotiate change of
height, balancing, self-esteem and self confidence, problem solving
and turn taking.

5-16

(w) 2650mm x
(h) 2700mm x
(d) 600mm

2hrs

2 people

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Trim Trail - Log Snake

TIM00063

Children can practice balancing and negotiate taking variable
height steps on this curved multi-height log snake.

5-16

(w) 1560mm x
(h) 500mm x
(d) 400mm

2hrs

2 people

This play item challenges children’s balance and problem solving
skills to cross from one side to the other.

5-16

26

(w) 3350mm x
(h) 2500mm x
(d) 100mm

1hr

2 people
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TIM00062

This dynamic play item takes balance to the next level – children
can negotiate crossing this movable log.

5-16

TIM00066

Trim Trail - Rope Walk

Trim Trail - Low Log Roll

(w) 3300mm x
(h) 500mm x
(d) 150mm

2hrs

2 people

Trim Trail - Complete Trail 2

TIM00068

This popular, complete trim trail provides children with a multi-faceted
range of physically demanding challenges. This trail includes: Sloping
Balance Walk x2, Cross Rope, 200mm Stepping Logs, Log Rope, Log
Snake, Rope Walk and Walk and Stretch.

5-16

(l) 22m x
(w) 0.64m
(h) Various

3hrs

2 people

Safety surfacing is not provided with the play equipment, but we recommend safety surfacing with all physical play items in line
with critical fall height requirements. Timotay offer a surfacing service.

Trim Trail - Complete Trail 7

TIM00137

This popular, complete trim trail provides children with a multi-faceted range of physically
demanding challenges. The trail includes a Tightrope Crossing, Wobble Bridge, 200mm Stepping
Logs, Log Roll with Drop Ropes, Rope Bridge and Sloping Balance Weave.

5-16

(l) 22.9m x
(w) 1.2m
(h) Various

5hrs

2 people

Arch Bridge

TIM00107

Our playful bridge allows children to develop their balancing skills
by negotiating crossing from one side to the other.

2-16

(w) 1475mm x
(h) 700mm x
(d) 800mm

0hrs

2 people

Sensory Grass Cube Tunnel

TIM00036

Children love hiding or crawling through tunnels. Place this tunnel
indoors or outdoors for easy and versatile play – the synthetic
grass coating not only looks great it also adds extra sensory
stimulation for children.

2-11

(w) 900mm x
(h) 900mm x
(d) 900mm

0hrs

2 people

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Safety surfacing is not provided with the play
equipment, but we recommend safety surfacing with
all physical play items in line with critical fall height
requirements. Timotay offer a surfacing service.
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Playframe 1

TIM00113

Children can enjoy climbing and exploring this play frame. The play
frame provides a safe platform for children to grow and have fun. This
individual piece of equipment helps to promote physical development,
negotiate changes of height, balancing and problem solving. Includes:
wobble bridge, climbing net, traversing wall, chalk board, double
width slide and easy access steps.

5-11

(w) 4700mm x
(h) 3500mm x
(d) 1250mm

2hrs

2 people

Playframe 2

TIM00102

A great addition to many outdoor
play spaces. Children can enjoy
investigating the nets, sliding
down the slide and climbing.
The play frame provides a safe
platform for children to grow
and have fun. This individual
piece of equipment helps to
promote physical development,
negotiate changes of height,
balancing and problem solving.
Includes: slide, climbing ramp,
firemans pole, climning net,
den area, tunnel and perspex
window

5-11

(w) 3600mm x
(h) 3300mm x
(d) 1100mm

2hrs

2 people

Teepee Climbing Frame

We offer a full
installation service

TIM00042

This traditional climber features a slide, planked ramp and peep
holes. Learning aims include; confidence building, gross motor
skills development, role play
and physical activity.

If you are looking to have your play
equipment installed, our team of expert
project managers will ensure that your
project is delivered on time, and on budget.
They are skilled professionals who will turn
your vision to life.
Contact us for more information or book
your FREE consultation
+44 (0) 1933 665 151
enquiries@timotayplayscapes.co.uk
3-11

(w) 1250mm x
(h) 2110mm x
(d) 1250mm

2hrs

2 people

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Seating
Our fun, exciting and unique seating range creates
many learning opportunities to any outdoor space.
Our seating range provides performance and
role play opportunities along with versatility. By
providing seating in public play spaces can help to
promotes parents and carers involvement in play.
Story Telling Chair
Rustic Seating x 5
Grass Seating - Sheep
Grass Seating - Farm Set
Grass Seating - Goose
Grass Seating - Donkey
Grass Seating - Pony (standing)
Grass Seating - Cow
Grass Seating - Flock of Sheep x3
Grass Sofa
Grass Sofa - Armchair
Multi Activity Table
Woodland Tree Stump Stool x2
Farmyard Hay Bales x2
Nature Inspired Outdoor Seating set x6
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31
31
31
32
32
32
32
33
33
34
34
34
34
35

Story Telling Chair

TIM00023

Once upon a time’, create a fairytale setting with this beautiful
story telling chair. We design and make all of our story telling
chairs in our workshop so we can personalise them to suit your
setting and even engrave them for you.

2-11

(w) 500mm x
(h) 1700mm x
(d) 400mm

1hrs

1 person

Grass Seating - Sheep

TIM00001

(w) 580mm x
(h) 300mm x
(d) 270mm

0hrs

1 person

TIM00024

This set of five wooden, level benches look great in any setting.
Ideal for forest schools or nature corners! Constructed from natural
timbers in our UK workshop and available as free-standing or can
be installed into your setting. We can supply as individual seats.

2-11

Exclusive to Timotay, meet our much loved Grass Sheep! A single
sheep seat made of solid wood and synthetic grass. Suitable for
outdoors as well as indoors and a fabulous
addition to any play space.

0-11

Rustic Seating x5

(w) 1000mm x
(h) 350mm x
(d) 400mm

1hr

1 person

Grass Seating - Farm Set

TIM00028

This Farm Set works brilliantly in any outdoor space as part of
performances, for open ended role play or simply as imaginative
social seating. The Farm Set consists of: 1 Sheep,
1 Lamb, 1 Goose, 1 Cow and 1 Pony.

0-11

Various, see
individual items

0hrs

2 people

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Grass Seating - Goose

TIM00004

Unique to Timotay! A fun and safe grass seat for children. Bring a
new dimension to story time with this tactile synthetic grass seat,
great for climbing or role play. Suitable for outdoors but also for
indoors. Why not combine with our other grass animal seats?

0-11

(w) 500mm x
(h) 450mm x
(d) 300mm

0hrs

1 person

Grass Seating - Pony (standing)

TIM00010

32

(w) 1100mm x
(h) 1000mm x
(d) 900mm

0hrs

2 people
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TIM00008

Meet our lovable grazing donkey, part of the exclusive grass animal
collection from Timotay. It is a great addition to nativity set/ farm
set/ seating area. Can be used all year round outside
as large seat. Solid, safe and unique!

0-11

Timotay’s original grass seats! Choose one or put together a family
of sensory ponies in any garden setting. Tactile, durable and fun,
these timber ponies with synthetic grass coats are a favourite for
all ages and a great option for role play.

0-11

Grass Seating - Donkey

(w) 1300mm x
(h) 500mm x
(d) 380mm

0hrs

2 people

Grass Seating - Cow

TIM00005

Invite tactile role play into your setting with this synthetic grass
cow seat. Another addition to our exclusive grass animal family!
A fun and sturdy seat for in and outdoor use. Children can move
these seats independently and
use in role play areas too.

0-11

(w) 730mm x
(h) 420mm x
(d) 300mm

0hrs

1 person

Grass Seating - Flock of Sheep x3

TIM00007

Enjoy roleplay fun – either individually or as a flock these sheep
are great fun and great to sit on! Constructed using natural timber
and covered in padded synthetic grass, these sheep can be placed
anywhere you like inside or out for sensory roleplay, storytime or
social seating.

0-11

(w) 700mm x
(h) 390mm x
(d) 270mm

0hrs

1 person

Grass Sofa

TIM00011

Another of our quirky grass innovations; this large sofa is suitable
for indoor or outdoor placement for adults and children. Make it a
feature of your garden and brighten up any outdoor area! With its
lush green artificial grass covering, this unique item offers a tactile
seating experience, large enough to seat 4 adults.

2-11

(w) 2400mm x
(h) 1200mm x
(d) 1000mm

0hrs

2 people

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Grass Sofa - Armchair

TIM00182

Complimenting our grass sofa range, the Timotay armchair is a fun
and sturdy seat for indoor and outdoor use.

2-11

(w) 1200mm x
(h) 1200mm x
(d) 1070mm

0hrs

2 people

Woodland Tree Stump Stool x2

TIM00038

34

(w) 310mm x
(h) 200mm x
(d) 310mm

0hrs

1 person
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TIM00051

Bring creative play outdoors with this HDPE topped multi-activity
table. Children can enjoy messy play outdoors on this easy clean
surface. Table includes inset stainless steel bowls to hold creative
play or sensory items. Seats are removable
for wheelchair friendly access

2-11

These fun woodland print stools are a lovely addition to a
classroom and are also ideal to use in a den or camp outside!
Shower proof, wipe clean and stackable, these stools can enhance
any lesson about nature and the environment.
Includes a pack of two for small group
work and are wipe clean and stackable.

0-11

Multi Activity Table

(w) 1600mm x
(h) 590mm x
(d) 1200mm

0hrs

2 people

Farmyard Hay Bales x2

TIM00027

A set of 2 fun and versatile seats not only suitable for inside the
classroom but also suitable for outdoor use. Use as a role play
setting or reading corner or just let children use their imagination!
Wipe clean, Stackable, Showerproof.

0-11

(w) 620mm x
(h) 260mm x
(d) 320mm

0hrs

1 person

Nature Inspired Outdoor Seating Set x6

TIM00032

Create a nature corner to bring the indoor learning experience
outdoors! Made from quality durable fabrics, all the seats are
waterproof which means you can really bring lessons to life by
taking it outdoors. The seating is wipe clean and can be used
outside to support learning and development outdoors. The set
provides a lightweight, portable and versatile and multi-purpose
seating solution in one.

(w) 300mm x
(h) 200mm x
(d) 300mm
(w) 1000mm x
(h) 250mm x
(d) 380mm

(w) 650mm x
(h) 200mm x
(d) 350mm

0-11

Various, see
individual items

0hrs

1 person

We offer a full
installation service
If you are looking to have your play
equipment installed, our team of expert
project managers will ensure that your
project is delivered on time, and on budget.
They are skilled professionals who will turn
your vision to life.
Contact us for more information or book
your FREE consultation
+44 (0) 1933 665 151
enquiries@timotayplayscapes.co.uk

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Toddler Play
& Babies
Play is crucial for a child’s social, emotional, physical
and cognitive growth, as a child moves into the
toddler years their play becomes more complex.
Through play, they will exercise key skills and
qualities such as independence, creativity, curiosity
and problem solving. The Timotay Playscapes
products in this section underpin all of these crucial
developmental milestones, within a fun
and safe environment.
Free Standing Crawl Tunnel
Baby Climbing Frame
Baby Nest
Under 2’s Table and Chairs
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Free Standing Crawl Tunnel

TIM00057

Children love running and crawling through tunnels. This tunnel
with artificial grass wrap-around can be placed anywhere so is an
easy and quick option to add some excitement to your playground
or sensory garden. The Synthetic grass covering not only looks
great, but also adds extra sensory stimulation for children.

1-5

(w) 1100mm x
(h) 730mm x
(d) 600mm

0hrs

2 people

Baby Nest

TIM00106

(w) 4200mm x
(h) 1800mm x
(d) 2500mm

3hrs

2 people

TIM00105

A great additional to many outdoor play spaces, but created for
babies and toddlers. Children can enjoy investigating and negotiating
the steps, and slide down the slide. The play frame provides a safe
platform for children to grow and have fun. This individual piece
of equipment helps to promote physical development, negotiate
changes of height, balancing and problem solving.

1-5

Unique to Timotay, the baby nest provides a safe and nurturing
environment for babies and toddlers. This all-weather outdoor
exploring zone is great for exploring! The nest includes: canopy
and toddler cruising walls. Includes storage shelves.

0-5

Baby Climbing Frame

(w) 1800mm x
(h) 1100mm x
(d) 1300mm

2hrs

2 people

Under 2’s Table and Chairs

TIM00127

This under 2’s table and chairs is an excellent addition to any play
space. Designed and constructed for the outdoor (and indoors!),
this table and chair set is built to last. It provides a fantastic
learning space, and somewhere for children to eat.

0-5

(w) 1000mm x
(h) 290mm x
(d) 590mm

0hrs

1 person

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Multi Use
Games Area
Timotay MUGA areas and MUGA pitches can be
easily installed and financed using Sports Premium,
providing your school or community with amazing
facilities. MUGA surfaces make it possible to
provide facilities for multiple sports even where
space and available funds are at a premium.
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Pic to be purchased

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Canopy, Shelters
and Outdoor
Classrooms
Whatever the weather, you can create an engaging
outdoor working environment on your playground
or perhaps hidden within a woodland area. We offer
a range of outdoor classrooms, as well as bespoke
options.
Contact us for more information on
+44 (0) 1933 665 151
enquiries@timotayplayscapes.co.uk
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+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Surfacing
When creating any play space, a safe environment
in crucial. The surface in and around the space
is extremely important. Accidents do happen,
and the purpose of the safety surfacing is to
reduce the severity of the fall and potential injury
by cushioning the impact of the child’s or user’s
accidental fall. Timotay Playscapes offer a wide
range of surfaces, and include synthetic grass,
loosefill, bonded rubber mulch and wet pour.
Our team of Playground Consultants will be
able to advise you on suitable surfaces for your
outdoor space.
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Outdoor Gym
Equipment
Timotay Playscapes outdoor gym equipment
provides a solution to keep the community
active! Our team of experts are here to bring
your vision to life.

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Easy Ways
to Order
orders@timotayplayscapes.co.uk
www.timotayplayscapes.co.uk
Our new and improved website has
arrived and makes online shopping
with Timotay even easier!
Timotay Playscapes,
Crispin House,
14 Hinwick Road,
Wollaston,
Northamptonshire
NN29 7QT
01933 665151
Monday – Friday
8:30am – 5pm
Feel free to leave a message
outside of these hours

Easy, hassle free returns
In the unlikely event that you need to return
your Timotay Playscapes equipment, please
call us on 01933 665151 or email orders@
timotayplayscapes.co.uk with the reason for
your return.
All returns require prior authorisation from
Timotay Playscapes, along with your order
number. Goods should not be returned
without prior written authorisation and
you must quote order details and
information about the issue.
Guarantee – for absolute peace of mind
Here at Timotay Playscapes, we are
confident in the quality of our play
equipment. Therefore for your absolute
peace of mind, our equipment comes with
a 10 year guarantee.
We provide details with your purchase of
how to look after your play equipment for
longevity and to maintain your guarantee.
Other Information
You can be sure that all of our products
are designed with safety as a priority.
According to British Standards EN
1177:2008 all play equipment with a free
fall height above 0.6m requires a critical
fall height certified flooring around the play
equipment (this is the maximum platform
height from which a child can fall from).
The maximal fall height should not be
greater than 3m. This means that the free
fall height shouldn’t exceed 3m.
We strongly recommend that safety
surfacing is used with our products.
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We offer a full
installation service
If you are looking to have your play
equipment installed, our team of expert
project managers will ensure that your
project is delivered on time, and on budget.
They are skilled professionals who will turn
your vision to life.
Contact us for more information or book
your FREE consultation
+44 (0) 1933 665 151
enquiries@timotayplayscapes.co.uk

+44 (0) 1933 665 151
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Timotay Playscapes is an
award winning outdoor
space provider.
We provide a bespoke design and installation
service. Contact us for your FREE inspiration
guide and to book your FREE consultation.
We manage the entire process from start
to finish.
Contact us for more information on
+44 (0) 1933 665 151
enquiries@timotayplayscapes.co.uk
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Crispin House
14 Hinwick Road, Wollaston, Wellingborough,
Northamptonshire, NN29 7QT UK
+44 (0) 1933 665 151
enquiries@timotayplayscapes.co.uk
timotayplayscapes.co.uk

